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Daily staff writer 
Students who did not pay the 
$1.50 fee from the Fall 1984 Semester 
won't have to worry about paying it 
until they request transcripts. 
"Nothing






 paid the 
fee," said Bill 
Friedrichs, 



































scripts  each 
year. 
A report will





 stating the 
number 
of students who 
did not pay 
the fee. It 





the Computer Center on 
campus. 
A request was made last week for 
a computer printout that would show 
the number of students who have and 
have not paid. The report was sched-
uled  to be run over the weekend, said 
Marlene Lewis, cashiering services 
supervisor. 
Figures 
from  the 
last
 report in 
December
 showed 2,577 
students had 




Notices were sent to 
students  who 
had not paid, 
reminding
 them of the 
Dec. 21 deadline. 









 and pay 
the fee and 
most of 
them  have. Very 
few students 
(still)
 have to 
pay."  
Students who did not pay the 
fee 
will not be notified 
again,  he said. 
Students will be 
able
 to register for 
classes,
 pick up report 
cards  and 
graduate without paying the 
fee, un-





not going to hold 
up their 
registration for 
a $1.50," Friedrichs 
said. 
The  fee increase was 
added  to the 
original 
$334.00  tuition in July to 
off-
set a reduction 
in federal funding to 
the California 
State  University sys-
tem. Students 
were  notified origi-















come  very 
























into the CSU sys-
tem, representing an 
11.1
 percent in-
crease over last 
year's  stale funding. 
Should the budget pass, 
CSU  
Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds said 
there will be no need to raise fees for 
any CSU student. 
Part-time students 
could save 
$120 per semester next year, said 
Boyd Horne, chief of fiscal 
services  


























leased Jan. 10, Reynolds
 commented 
on CSU employee 
salaries. 
"Compensation
 of all employees 
would improve 
an
 average of 6.5 
per-
cent. Additional 
salary  increases for 
The 
heat


















Steve Alden Daily staff photographer 
fresh  ma it, to find 
his spring semester
 books 
in I he Spartan
 lilmk store
 on Friday. 
faculty, to 
bring  their total 
increase 
to 10.5 



































providing  a 
3.1 percent




would  occur 
on June 
1. 
1986, adding an average of 1.7 percent 
to the faculty's 
paychecks.  
"This budget
 is allowing us to re-
cover from
 our budget reductions 
that we experienced for several 
years," said Louis Messner, assis-
tant vice
 chancellor of the CSC Office 




























Due to the delay
 in processing of 
last semester's grades, 
students  who 
would normally have been disqual-
ified from attending SJSU, following 
last semester, are being given an 
extra opportunity to remain in 
school.  
A letter from Drucilla Redwine, 
associate director of the Office of Ad-
mission and Records, was enclosed 
with the grades of the 748 students eli-
gible 
lobe
 put on a special probation-
ary status rather than disqualified 
from the 
university. 
The letter explains that
 students 
who should have been
 disqualified 
, based on grade point
 average, may 
enroll for spring semester.  
Those students who 
do
 enroll 
must bring their GPA back 
up to the 
2.0 qualifying level
 this semester or 
they will be 
automatically disqual-
ified at 
the  end of the term, the letter 
stated. Those
 not enrolling will be 
considered disqualified, effective im-
mediately.  
The students are being given an 
extra chance because of 
the delay in 
processing last semester's grades, 
Redwine said. 
"The
 students couldn't be ad-
vised
 (of 
their status) far 
enough  in 
advance," Redwine said. "Because 
of the new grading method and the 
holiday schedule, we couldn't antic-
ipate all of the problems
 that might 
have 
occurred,
 one of which is notifi-
cation of 
disqualified  students." 
A special disqualification 
workshop is being
 offerred Feb. 1, to 
aid those students who wish to con-













"If we can get to the students fast 
enough, 
we can help them with their 
programs




 from ever being 
disqual-
ified,"
 Margolin said. "The workshop 
idea came up last summer, 
as we 
were 
trying to do something
 for stu-




 workshop, run 
by faculty






campus,  was tried on new 
student  ad-




"Over 500 students 
showed  up. 
even though
 not much 
notice  was 
given," she 
said.  
The Feb. 1 
workshop.  scheduled 
between the release 
of grades and the 
end of the add/drop 
period, will be a 
group 







Counseling  Services will 
be 
on hand to 




 people who are very 
specifically
 trained to deal with 
prob-
lems such
 as academic renewal."
 
Academic renewal 
is taking a 
course
 a second time, to 
replace the 
first 





 who are be-

















































13 in San 
Jose
 Municipal























Conaway  and 
Samuel 
Kennedy, 





notified  that 




for  their 


















 by the District
 Attor-
ney, the 







 himself into 
UPD. He also 
said stu-
dents who
 are victims 
have their 
identities  
protected by SJSU. 
UPD
 records state
 all four 
were  charged 
with 
disturbing  the 




 is also 
charged
 with assault and
 
battery. His 
bail is set at 
$6,000.  Conaway, 





battery  with great 
bodily  harm. Cava-
retta faces
 three counts of 
assault and bat-
tery. 
His bail was set 
at
 $8,000. Kennedy's 
bail is $1,500. 
The charges 
were
 filed after the 
four al-
legedly took part in 
a fight that started 
be-
tween




parties at the Villages
 on Dec. 9. The fight 
left one person with a 
broken  nose. There was 
also approximately $250 
in properly damage, 




 took place differ 
Cavaretta 
said  after the fight 
he had gone 
to 




two football players and
 the 
people at the other apartment. He 
said 
while  
he was there, he was 






him  and 
later
 left the 
party.  





















differed.  Allan  
More, 
Larry Firpo and 
Sue Bond were at 











 five or six men. 
"They forced 




punch,"  he said. 















 be a 
match  
for  the play-
ers. 
More.  who 
shares  the 



















done to two 
chairs 





punched  me in the 
arm  
and I went  out the 
window,"
 Bond said. She 
ended
 up out on small ledge, "like a 
plant in a 
planter
 box," just outside
 the open second -
story window, she said. 
All 
three expressed 
concern  that no 
disci-
plinary
 action would 
be taken by SJSU 
be-














Kennedy  live at 











 fighting and that 
any physical violence
 






By J. G. Griswold 
Daily staff 
writer  
"Let this be a 
warning.  A bomb is going 
to go off this 
afternoon
 in the Administra-
tion Building," 
a woman with a raspy voice
 
said to a 
Spartan




police  were promptly 
noti-
fied, resulting in 
three  police officers and 
two community 
service
 officers being sent 
to the Administration
 Building to search for 
the alleged bomb. 
No bomb was 
found after a 45-minute 
search. Officers searched
 both inside and 




 looking inside cars and 
"searching  
any other place









said he and the other
 of-
ficers notified each 
department  in the 
building 
that  there was a 
bomb threat. 
The 
building  wasn't 
evacuated;  how-
ever, once 
some of the 
workers
 and admin-
istrators  learned of 
the
 threat they left the
 
building  until they 
were  told it was 





 said neither 
he nor the 
building 




the building based 
on
 the infor-
mation they had. 
During
 the search, many of the
 work-
ers, administrators and students 
continued  
what they were doing. 
When a group of students 
paying their 
fees at the Cashier's Office were asked if 
they were




 said they were told about it. 
Most of the group continued
 to wait in line. 
Higginbotham said that it was possible 
not everyone in the building was aware of 
the threat.
 
Most of the 
time it's a joke," 
costo-
















dian Lennie Aguilera said, telling why he 
didn't plan to evacuate the building. 
Higginbotham said the university po-







cision  to 
evacuate is 
up
 to the investigating 
officer and the 
building coordinator 




normal,  we 
will  
leave  and assume 




















disarm  the device. 
"Getting
 a bomb threat 





























hy the Department of Journalism 

























































































































 to be 
pleased  with 
their 
contract, 
which  expires 
June
 30, 1986. It 
will  not 
only
 increase 















 to July 
1, 1984  but
 will 
provide





tiations.  In 
addition,  a 




 be given on 
Jan.










 for hiring 
and 
retaining 


































Another item in the contract which should 
please faculty 
is the redefinition of the merit 
pay system. Under the terms of the new con-
tract, it 
will  be used in a manner similar to 
that of a grant program and not based solely 
on past accomplishments. Professors who 
apply for
 the money will tell what they plan to 
use the money for. 
The faculty will now have more influence 
in the 
governing of the university and should 
feel 
more at ease when dealing with the ad-
ministration. This will also benefit students 
Biology
 professor Bill Tidwell said a con-
tract -satisfied faculty would be more willing 
to help students than an unhappy faculty. 
The 
bottom
 line is 
that
 the faculty






this fact. They 
have gone too 
long with  
too little 
compensation.  
The  recent 




the faculty so 
justly deserves.
 

















 the lay, governor! 
You aren't doing that 
currently.  You are not to con-
sider trying to decide how the lottery
 funds earmarked for 
the CSU system are allocated.
 It's not your responsibility 
because the proposition
 that the voters passed in Novem-
ber calls for the lottery money 
to go directly to the respec-
tive school systems. 
In addition, according to the 
state constitution, the 
monies that will be received by the school 
systems
 are not 
to replace the general state funding. These gambling rev-
enues are to 
be used to supplement programs. Therefore. 
neither the legislature 
nor you, governor, should contem-
plate cutting off funds entirely for 
certain
 programs. 
Maybe you thought you were above the law when you 
suggested in your state -of -the -state address that these lot-
tery funds be used for teacher education
 and minority ac-
cess programs. You also suggest
 this money should be 
used to buy computer equipment. 
According
 to you, governor. the CSU system will re-
ceive $13 million in lottery revenues. What you didn't 
know, governor, is that CSU adminstrators are nervous 
that these programs will not receive adequate funding be-
cause they are allotted the lottery revenues. 
This $13 million must have been determined from a 
crystal ball, said Boyd Horne, chief of fiscal services of 
CSU's Office of Budget Planning and Administration. 
"Who knows what we'll receive," Horne said, adding that 
the cash flow from this source of funding is as unpredict-
Television  
excels  
For years now 
television has been accused of 
being 
shallow and brainless by critics who say 
it has sunk to a 
level  of offering nothing of any worth
 to the viewer. 




-time has become one big "As 
the World Turns." and 
creativity  seems to have 
become
 a 
thing of the past. 
The fact that 
programs  such as 
"Dallas,"  "Dy-
nasty," "Knots 
Landing"  and "Hotel" are 
carbon  copies 
of each other and are 
all  equally revolting is of 
no real sig-
nificance. 
The fact that these 
programs  are among the 
most
 
popular on the air and
 that the amount of television
 
watching in America has 
gone up to about seven hours
 a 
day is significant. 
Millions of people  are 
watching  these programs 
while  
the 
sponsors  and the networks 
are  making millions of 
dol-
lars selling their soap 
and  creating more prime 
time 
soaps.  
The result of all 
this is an endless 
procession  of cheap, 
shallow 
programs
 which differ 
very




















able as the total of funding 
that
 the CSU system can ex-
pect to gain from 
the lottery. 
-"We
 can't spend 
the money for 
these  programs 
until 
we 
get theTh. My 
guess is that 
these  funds are 
going  to 
trickle  in at first,"
























 at the 




































healthy  can 
this
























 it is 
doing
 little 

























 deciding vi.ho will be 
the  six lottery commis-
sioners. 
Seeing educators will benefit the most from 
this new 
betting  industry, maybe you should consider
 naming tea-
chers as the commissioners. Certainly they 
would have 
an incentive
 to get people to spend their 
hard-earned  dol-
lars
 on the gambling games. In addition, I doubt 
that 
many of 




 you are concerned about appointing





 need to do 
two things. 






 Trustees to 
decide what 
they want to 
















 trustees to 
determine 




 more likely 
that the 
programs  that truly
 
need funding will get it. 
. 
















































should  not 
consider  these 
lot-
tery 
funds  as a 
replacement
 for those 











concerning  how 
the lottery
 funds are 
used. 
ing 
question  of 
who  Joan 
Collins
 will sleep
 with this 
week.  
There was a 
time when 
"Mash"  and 
"All  in the 
Fam-
ily" 
could  not 
only
 make you 
laugh, but




 Now there 
is a concept. 
lam a 
member








 of good 
entertainment  











 to offer. I 
remember  the 
kind of excite-
ment  the program 
"Roots" 
generated
 when it 




 not only 




look to their own
 roots and 
discover  their 
heri-
tage and background. 
Certainly  not 
every
 program 
can  or should 
have to 
measure
 up  to those 
standards.  After all, 
















many  of the 
programs
 on the air
 now can really
 
lay 









being met by what we are seeing now. 








The  success of the 
Forum page is in your 
hands.
 Your response to 







bear the writer's name, 
signature,  major, phone 
number 





will not be 
printed. 
Letters 


































































GREATEST  test of a free 
society is its ability to 
gather  and 
disseminate  
information
 and to discuss 
the 
issues and  events of the day 
without
 undue 
interference by its leaders. 
As the 
Spartan Daily enters
 the second half of 
its fiftieth 
year of publication, 
we are working to 
maintain this freedom
 by putting into practice 
principles of responsible 
journalism.  This 
includes accurate








 our opinions through editorials and 
columns.  
A newspaper
 is only as good as 




is a circular process 
in which an exchange 
of
 ideas 
and opinions are shared
 between writer and 
reader. 
There  is no way to 
adequately
 serve our 
readers without 
your help in gathering 
information and your 
feedback








participate  to 







 is an 
excellent  
way





meetings  and 
events.  
To get information into 
Spartaguide,  forms 
are available in the 
Daily  offices on the second 
floor of Dwight Bentel Hall. The forms are easy 
to 
fill out and require only 
a few minutes of your 
time. The deadline for submitting news in 
Spartaguide is noon, one  day prior to the 
publication date. Spartaguide entries run the day 
before and the day of your event. 
THERE
 
MAY BE limes 
when you have 
information
 for which 
Spartaguide  would 
not
 be appropriate. For 
a truly unique 
event or 
special program which




Spartaguide can provide, 
there are two 





most  direct method 
is to phone the 
Spartan Daily 
offices  and relay your
 information 
directly to the editorial
 staff. The number
 in the 
editorial
 office is 277-3181. Phones
 are manned 
generally 
between the hours of 9 
a.m.  to 9 p.m., 




information  on news matters, ask
 
for the 
city editor, Kevin Mendoza.
 Sports 
information can be given
 to Dan Fitch, the sports 
editor. 
To
 share information 
regarding  
entertainment ideas, 
ask  for Beth Ranney, the 
Entertainer 
editor.  

















Vail,  at 277-3171 






ad will be 
assigned
 to a student 
advertising 
account  
executive  who 




ad.  There is a 
deadline  of  two 
days




 is to present 
the news in a 
clear,  
concise  manner 










































































































Journalism and Mass 
Communications.
 










 said the lab




















$10,000. Brown said the machines 
were  ordered last semester, 
but 
did not arrive until 
this semester. 
They were 
purchased with funds 
allocated to 
replace  equipment, he 
said. 
The typewriters are 
Silver  
Reeds, a new 
generation of type-
writer, Brown 
said, and are simi-
lar to a word 
processor. He said 
the machines are equipped with 
transistorized 
circuits
 and have 
features not found in the electric 
typewriters. 
"We hope they stand 
up to stu-
dent use, and if all that comes 
true, than they should be much 
better than what we had," he said. 
The  machines will only be 
used the Radio and Television lab. 
The new machines would ad-
vance the news lab closer in the 
use of the latest technology, said 
Ken Blase, radio and
 television 
journalism  instructor. 
"These typewriters have a 
little memory," he said. "They 
can store a line of copy, and do a 




the typewriters add 
some dimensions of new technol-
ogy to the lab, some newsrooms 
use computer technology, Blase 
said. The typewriters 
acquired  by 
SJSU are the latest used in 
most  
newsrooms. 
"The reality is 
90 percent of 
the stations are still using type-
writers," he 
said.  "As far as type-
writers go,
 we are as up-to-date as 
anyone." 
The old 
typewriters,  with 
parts 
missing  ( tops and case cov-
ers over their 
working  parts), sit 
next
 to the black canvas covered 
Silver Reeds. 
"It's about time," said Steve 
Bunner, a senior Journalism 
major. "When I 
worked  on the Up-
date radio staff in spring 1984, the 
equipment in here was 
terrible. 
(Typewriter) keys were 
missing,
 
ribbons were missing." 
Bunner  
said









The  radio and 





 202. Radio 
and  television 
journalism
 students use 
the lab to 
prepare their




The lab is the 
news 
center
 for SJSU 
television 
Channel 54 and 
radio station KSJS 



















 Jose City Council 
recently 
passed  a ordinance regulat-
ing 
smoking  in the 
workplace,  SJSU 
is not affected 
by it. 
"We are
 a state 












 have a 
separate 
policy 







































SJSU policy went into effect
 Aug. 
I, 1983 after a state assembly bill 
passed requiring state departments 
to adopt a policy which addressed the 







secretaries,  Martha 
O'Connell 
and 
Sheryl Bryant, a 
faculty senate 








science  program,  
to
 study 





 on campus. 
Campus policy states
 that "there 
shall be 










 set aside 
for 
smoking."  
"Unless a specific complaint is 
made, and I know of none offhand." 
Wilson said, "departmental adminis-
tration, and parties involved mediate 











Daily staff writer 
The fifth annual Pi Kappa Alpha 
"Women of SJSU" 
calendar  can now 
be purchased for E4 from Spartan 
Bookstore,
 Robert's Bookstore and 
the "Pikes" fraternity stands 
on 
campus. 
The reason for the calendar is not 
to make a profit but to enter the na-
tional calendar contest






 the work 
one year ago. 
Be made 
many phone 
calls to get 
the 
lettings 
together  and to find adver-
tisements. 
Adertisers  from the past 
were also used, Adzich said. 
In April, 40 women from campus 
were invited for a screen test. They 
were photographed, then Adzich to-
gether with an executive producer, 
photographer, make-up artist and 
two production assistants, selected 13 
women for the calendar.
 
"The criteria for calendar se-
lections
 included an attractive smile 
and maybe a California look," Adzich 
said. The theme for this year's cal-
endar was 'California Fun and 
Sun.' " 
The 1984 calendar was 
shot  in in-
door areas, whereas the new 
cal-
endar has only outdoor pictures. Two 
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printed  in 




























































































































































Variable Credit: 1-5 Units Per Semester 
For Further Information Call: 
277-2576 
Sweeney Hall 219 
BOO 
A 
violation  of the San 
Jose  city 
ordinance states that any person con-
victed of an 
infraction  of this ordi-
nance shall be punishable by II up to 
$100 
for  a 
first violation, 21 up to $200 
for a second violation within one year 
of first offense, 3) up to $500 for a 
third violation within one year of first 
offense and 
4) guilty of a misdemea-
nor for a fourth 
violation within one 
year of first offense (punishable
 by a 
$1000 fine and/or six months
 in  jail). 




carries  no punish-
ment whatsoever, or if it does it is not 




adds  a section to 
already 
existing San




by order of 
the 
Page 3 










 retail stores, 






governed  by 










ment,  but 
sets
 its own 
smoking  poli-
cies 















Monday  dealt 
another 
crushing  blow? 
Revive  yourself









wrinkles  out 


















Limited delivery area. 
1984
 
Domino's  Pizza. Inc 
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50 
Buys a large, 16" 1
-item 




































































1985/Spartan  Daily 
SJSU 













 thanks to a 
$10,000 
synthesizer  
equipment  gift 
from a Los








tion of America, 
gave
 the electro-
acoustic section of 
the Music De-
partment four 







enrollment  for the 
fall 
semester  from 
100
 to 125, 
Wyman said. 
"The 





experience,- he said. 
"By 
obtaining this equipment, 
this makes our 
department  one of 
the best places to come to learn 
electronic  music in the country," 
he said. 
Roland awarded the gift be-
cause its executives said SJSU de-
served the recognition, said Tom 
Beckmen, president of the corpora-
tion.
 
"San Jose State doesn't always 
get the recognition that it deserves 
as do other bigger name schools," 
he said. 
Wyman said he was able to ob-
tain the equipment 
from Roland be-
cause of his 





"I've  known of the work of Dan 
Wyman and Alan Strange (profes-
sor)  at San Jose State, and  I 
knew 
they




























































































































































By J. M. Andermat
 
Daily 
staff  writer 
To 
avoid the parking 
crunch at 
SJSU  a student

























 Use of 
parking  
permits
 can also 
relieve 
some parking stress. 
The Office of 
Traffic
 and Parking 
Operations  and the 
Department
 of 






regulations  for 
SJSU.








 of permit 





are  called "E" 
per-
mits. All 
personnel  are 
eligible 
except  student 
assistants,  
graduate  




according  to 
regulations  listed 
in the 
booklet. 
The semester price for 
auto per-




Martwick  said. Annual permits
 
are issued only to employees and 
they may be purchased through a 
payroll 
deduction  plan or paid at the 
beginning of the year. 
The booklet states that disabled
 
students who possess a valid license 
plate or permit 
issued
 by the Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles,
 identifying 
the driver as a disabled person, 
may  
purchase
 a permit that allows
 them 
to 
park  in specially marked spaces. 
This permit is 
issued  at the Disabled 
Student Services 
Coordinator's  office 
located at 


































ment  Day 
 










 said Ed 
Chambers,  direc-
tor of the







ule  all day. 
If








































































































































































































Additionally, fewer new students 

















Day if they 
did not 
go through 
CAR,  failed to 
pay 
their fees or 

































Chambers -said better computer 
systems were responsible for the im-
provement
 
"I see this 
as an indication that 
our new 
admissions
 on-line system is 
working  well," 
Chambers said.
 "It 
helped us admit new





were  able to have a 
ter-
minal in the 
gym that gave
 us access 
to 
records  right away.
 In the past, we 
wasted a lot of 
time calling over 
to 
admissions
 and records." 
Changing  
the 

































"We eliminated the distinction 
between CAR and non
-CAR  partici-
pants," Chambers said. "We 
just 
scheduled registration times by class 
group.
 As a result, the flow of stu-
dents  was more even throughout the 
day, instead of very heavy in the 






 period for 
most  
groups
 by an hour," 





rector for the 
























































 attributed the 
success-
ful  day to correct 
liming
 of the regis-
tration packet mailings. 
"We try to mail the
 forms in time 
for 
students to receive 
them," Red-
wine 
said,  "but not in 
too much time 
for them 




 to replace. 
"Last  
fall,  
























Admissions  and Records couldn't 
have
 done it without 
the 200 student 
volunteers









Students sign a 
contract to 
work
 16 hours and are 
guaranteed the classes
 they choose. 
But Purcell gave 
most of the 


































































(with evening classes) 
leading to the 
B.S.E.E. and M.S.E.E. Degrees. 
Classes are held in Milpitas, two evenings a week. 
Minimum requirement for entry into B.S.E.E. program is 
two years of 
college
 level work. M.S.E.E. requires 
B.S. in Engineering or related field. 
CONTACT:
 

























 is designed 
to introduce you to 
sorority 
life at SJSU 
and  its members. 
Rush 
in the Spring 
semester  is 
very
 
informal  and involves open 
houses, dinners 
and get togethers. 
It's a wonderful way to  meet 
people in a warm,
 friendly atmos-
phere 
and to find out what sorority 
membership  has to offer. Each 
sorority
 has a house near campus 
where most 
of
 the activities take 
place. 
To participate in 
Sorority  Rush 
simply
 sign 
up at one 
of




 Union or at the
 Student Programs
 




















permit.  Any 
student 
may  





-serve  basis. 
This permit 
allows  the student
 to 
use the employee 
parking
 lots after 
3:30 p.m. 
Students  that use the per-




















 be purchased 
at the Customer Service Counter in 
the Spartan Bookstore
 as well as the 
Traffic 
































 may use 
either  the ga-
rage at 




 or the 
South  Garage 
for
 a fee 
of
 50 cents per day. 
Dormitory
 students may park
 
their  cars in the 
South  Garage 
over-
night




without  a 
permit, in the 















Martwick,  "it 
may 
be 

























































construction  at 




streets,  is 
scheduled  to be 
com-
pleted 
sometime  this 























 will be lost, he 
said 






















































 CARD" good for food in 
any of the following
 eateries! 
Now any S.J.S.U. 
student
 can
 have the 









Your choice of two or three 
meals  















































































































Bowl  fever may 
be 
waning,
 but rugby 
mania  is still 




competing in the 
Bay  Area, 
said Andrew Leahy,
 a member of the 
San Jose 
State Rugby Club. 







 the intricate 





 and the rough
 and 
tumble 
action  of football 
for 80 
minutes
 of play. 
"The 
ball  that is used
 in the game 


























said. Leahy, an SJSU senior, became 
interested in rugby because "it was 
different."
 
"I didn't know 
anything  about 
the game before I joined the club. I 
just thought it would be fun. I was 
right," he said. 
The SJSU 
club  has 30 members 
who practice Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. at the 
South Campus
 intramural fields next 
to Spartan Stadium. The club 
currently fields 
two 15-men squads 




 the SJSU Rugby 
Club is coached by 
former
 Northern 
California All -Star coach,
 Ron 
McBeath, and former 
SJSU  rugger. 
Tom Tutt. 
The club is 
now restricted to 
men, but Leahy said 
if enough 
women show 





Leahy  and Hilary 




manned  a 
recruiting






















 don't mind 
being  called a 
rugger
 hugger 
so long as 
the men 
don't  mind 
being  called 
that when 
and if the women's




 who currently plays
 
for the women's rugby team
 at the 
University of California 
at Santa 
FINANCIAL  ASSISTANCE 
FINANCIAL  ASSISTANCE 
If you . 
 are planning to pursue a career as a bilingual 
teacher  
 can demonstrate proficiency in 
oral and written Spanish or Vietnamese 
 can demonstrate financial need 
. . . you 








the  Bilingual Teacher Grant 
Program
 
are available  in 
Sweeney  Hall 305. 
Call for more information


















"TURK I82!" as Jimmy Lynch.
 a 
young  man 





 rallies an 
entire  
city

































 can battle 
City 
Hall


























































refused him a 
pension.  
Crusader
 Excites City 
When
 the 
mayor is too 
busy 
running for re-election 
to hear 
his case, 
Jimmy Lynch takes 
matters
 into his own
 hands. 
Using
 only his  wits, Jimmy
 sets 
out to prove that you 
can fight 







 as Turk 
182.
 
Hutton proves riveting as 
Jimmy Lynch, a budding artist 
pushed into action to fight for 

































trying to get a %omen's
 leatri 
established at SJSU. 
Three years ago, 
Acronico,  an 
SJSU junior, started the Santa
 Clara 
University women's rugby club. 
Acronico attends all the SJSU 
rugby games, loudly vocalizing her 
support as a rugger hugger. 
Anyone,
 no matter the size or 
age, can join the
 ruggers' club. 
"You
 can be small,
 thin, short, 
tall, fat or skinny and 




 other sport, rugby is 
not without its dangers. 
During most 
games,
 Leahy said 
it's 
not  uncommon for 
players
 to 
receive cuts and 
bruises.  He said 
since the 
club started its season in 
November, two 
team members have 
suffered






















may think there's an 
opportunity  to 
get injured, but once you play
 the 
game, you'll find that it's not all that 
bad," Leahy said. 
Those who succeed in rugby are 
those who "are willing to put out the 
effort,"
 he said. 
The twosome 
agreed  that one 
doesn't need to he experienced to 
enjoy and excel in the sport. 
Leahy,
 who has been playing the 
sport for only a year, said several of 
the first -year players are on the first-
string team. 
"Because teams are allowed
 only 
two injury replacements during the 
IN -minute) 
game, you 
need to have 
endurance,"
 Acronico
 said. "I 
know 1 
get tired 
after  running 




members'  fees are $30a
 
year,
 and a 















 game, club 
members 
enjoy  a "good 
time"  with 
competing










 rugby mania 
will  continue 

















For  the past 11 years. Copy Mat has 
provided its customers with fast, top 
quality 
service.
 Whether you  
need
 a 
term paper, resume, legal brief 
or
 busi-
ness plan, there's a 
Copy
 Mat near 
you that 
















































performances in films such as 
"Taps", "Daniel" and "Iceman". 
Joining Hutton 
in this exciting 
urban 
adventure  are Robert 
Urich, Kim Cattrall, Robert 














































co99  mat 
flit  
()t,AI










 a new 








 justice to 
a city and 
its  
people.
 He's a true 
fighter, a 
New 
Wave  David who 
brings a 
crooked 
Goliath  of a 
mayor  to 
his knees.
 New York 
thrills  to 
Timothy Hutton






















hitting  a 






cutest one in 
the class. Let's 
face 
itit's
 the 1950's, 
and  
Doug would 
settle  for a "sin-
gle". That is, until big city bud-
dy (and screen 
newcomer)
 Chris 
Nash arrives at 
school and bets 

















 kid in 
"On Gold-
en Pond". Kelly 
Preston,  soon 
to be 
seen
 in the upcoming 
"Secret  Admirer", played the 
OFFER  EXPIRES 
March  31 198', 
'Please, %turas n  it s been 18 sears!'  





Mary  Stewart, who 
plays Chris 
Nash's girlfriend, was a smash
 
hit as the lead in both "Night 
of the Comet" and "The Last 
Starfighter". 
Major league mischief 
Together, Doug, Kelly, Chris 
and Catherine stir up more 
rowdy -mischief"
 than little  
Nelsonville, Ohio 
can take in 
one year. We're talking major 
league tomfoolery here: motor-
cycles on sidewalks, cars on 
fire hydrants, parents
 on the 
warpath,
 romance on the
 sly. 
In short, all 
the things that 
make life worth living before 
college. 
The cars 
may have changed, 
but the action in 
the  back seat 
has not! 
Kelly
 Preston: up 

































staff  writer 




 only a 4-5 
record.  
' 




(A ith his squad's efforts.
 




 still don't have a 











tans are forced 































































































improvement  in 















 SJSU coath 
said. 
"Sometimes 
we can be 
up.  and 
sometimes
 we can be down.
 
"We have not 
wrestled an 
easy 
schedule  so 
far,







Spartan  wrestler this
 




 Ciprian boasts 
a 23-6 
record, good for a winning per-
centage of .793. 
"He 
hates to lose. He has a 
strong 
determination  to win." 
Kestel said of Ciprian. 







singled  out 
Ken  Brison 
113-61,
 






(14-7-1),  as the 
team's  
other
 top performers. 
In fact, Ciprian, 




took  first in 
their  respective 
weight 





won  the tourney with 130 




107,  and the favorite. 
Adams State of Colorado, took 
third 
with 102. 
"Everybody kind of wrestled 
at our
 level," Kestel said. "We 
could have fell apart, but we went 
after what we wanted." 
However, the Spartan coach 
admitted the 
tournament  "was 
not all that strong." 
He felt the Dec Peterson Open 
was extremely strong, though. 
The tournament featured 17 
universities and six wrestling 
clubs. 
Various  Olympians. includ-
ing U.S. gold medal winner Dave 
Schultz, competed. 
So Kestel was not upset 
after  
the Spartans took seventh place. 
He said. 
"It was a 
strong  fin-




Ciprian took second at the 
Open, losing only to another U.S. 
Olympian.  Joe Gonzales, in the fi-
nals. 
The team title went to Fresno
 
State, a squad the Spartans will 
face in the PCAA. 
SJSU  is presently 0-1 in 
the
 
conference, bowing to Utah State 
41-6 early in 
the season. 
"Our 
toughest  competition 




wouldn't make any predictions. 




















ca's Honors Award 
Banquet on Jan. 
IL he was in 
for a surprise. 



















 a recipient. 
Soccer
 
Menendez was given 
the 44th an-
nual Honor Award by 
the NSCAA for 









award,"  he 
said. 
"They 








for 31 years and 





 said he 
naturally
 felt honored 
to 




especially  made me feel
 good 
that I 
received  it from the 
other  
coaches," he said. 
"I
 feel appre-
ciated by my peers and 
the coaches 
I've competed against." 
Since
 Menendez arrived at SJSU 









































addition,  he has considerable 
international 
soccer  experience. 
In 
1971, Menendez 
served  as assistant 
coach for the U.S. Pan American 
Games team. 
A year later, he served the same 
post for the 
U.S.
 Olympic team, and 
in 1976, he was the head coach of the 
Olympic squad. 
"The award gives 
me
 a feeling of 
accomplishment for
























 who was 
also the head 
coach of the 
1960








 receive the 
Honor  Award






 it. It 
















 I was even in-
volved
 until the 











trophy  which 
corn -














 player on 
the mantel, attracted
 a lot of atten-
tion 
while  he was carrying
 it around. 
"And it was 




 sits comfortably in his 
of-
fice. 
Ironically,  Menendez 
received  
the award
 after his team posted its 
first
 losing


















team,  and 
the 
inexperience








































here  are a 













































I. Update your 
EOP  file before February 18.  
A. You must have on 
file a signed EOP Program Contract. 
B. You must provide 
EOP  with a current local 
address,  
phone 








































 up for 












 ALL EOP 
SERVICES ARE 
NOW IN ONE 
CENTRAL
 LOCATION.
 WE ARE 
LOCATED
 ON THE 
SECOND  FLOOR OF  
WAHLQUIST  
LIBRARY
 CENTRAL,  
ADJACENT  TO 
THE  
ADMISSIONS





















































With  the 
AmTime  













Look for a 
Bank of 
the West  rep 
outside the 
Student 
I lnion  anytime 
Monday 
through 
Thursday  10AM to 
6PM,
 and Friday 
10AM to 3PM. And
 find out
 how easy










Pick up a FREE 6 -pack 
of
 soda when you open 
an 
account with one of 
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Daily staff writer 
Although
 we 





 away from 
the excitement
 created







 men's and 
women's
 gymnastics
 teams are 
looking


















 UCLA, or 
locally  strong 
Stanford, but










with  the way 
they're 




 "And we 
have












his  eligibility 
last sea-
son.  Palassou led
 the Spartans
 to a second 
place  finish in 
the PCAA 
last year, but 
Chew  must now 
depend on a 
team 
that has








sophomores  Steve 














 wished the team 









Schraust  en 
"We've been scoring in the
 230's (out of 3001," Chew 
said, "but I expected them to start off 
at
 a higher level." 
Chew believes, however, that the 
Spartans  will im-
prove 
rapidly.  
"We really shouldn't be a 230 team," 
he
 said. "We 
should score in the 240's or 250's. I think that's
 going to 




Spartans currently have a 1-2 record after falling 
to Stanford and Fullerton State, and defeating UC Santa 
Barbara.
 
Nalian led SJSU against 
Stanford  with an all-around 
score of 47.05 (out of 60), and Elardo 
had  the high individ-
ual mark with a 9.20 on 
vault.
 
At Fullerton State, Negrych had the high for SJSU all-
arounders with a 48.90 total, and Saso 
hit a 9.20 vault. 
In their winning battle against the 
Gauchos,  Negrych 
again led the 
Spartans with a 47.60 all-around score,
 and 
Elardo scored a 9.00 on 
vault  for the high individual 
score.
 
Chew is pointing to 
Friday night's meet 
with UC 
Davis as the 
first test for his team 
this year. 
"They ( UC Davis)
 score about the 
same as us,"  He 
said. "If there's 
a time we have to 
put it together it s 
against Davis." 
The  SJSU 
women's
 team is 
starting




Walker,  and 
she







seems to enjoy. 
Walker:  "This 
year's team has
 a fantastic 
attitude."  
Team: "Coach





more  than a 
good 
attitude.  Walker
 thinks the team




 and she has 




 and take third.
  




























 in last 























 Jan. 11 









(181.25),  USC 
176.50),
 and Cal 
(174.90) on 
Jan.
 18 with another







the  team 






score  of 
34.58  (out 
of 401. She
 also 
set  a 
team
 record




























Also  on 









































"I've never seen 
a group of kids 
more  interested in 
seeing the 
whole program 
improve,"  she said. 
"They're  
not worried about
 other girls being 
better
 than them." 
The Spartans have a small
 team with only eight 
women, but Walker 
attributes that to injuries and the 
low  
number of possible recruits coming out of high school. 
"This year is 
a real low year for 
recruits,"  she said, 
"but it'll improve 
in a couple of years 
because
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 State University fac-
ulty signed a new 
contract which will give them a nine 
percent across-the-board
 pay increase. 
Also included in the 
contract is a one-half percent 
raise on Jan. 1 and another one-half percent
 raise on June 
30. 




Dec. 14, ending negotiations 
which began 
in April 1984. 
Negotiations 
were  stalled in recent 
months  when an 
agreement 
couldn't  be reached. 
The  final step of the 
con-
tract
 talks took place 




 from both sides
 met with a neutral
 
third  party, where the 
fact  finder's decision 
was  binding. 
The  final decision was 
then sent to CSU 
Chancellor  
Ann 




 the real issue of 
the long negotiations
 was 
not  the money or merit 
pay,  but "whether we 
were  going 
to help in deciding the 
system's  budget." 







manente Medical Center Monday night after a chemical, 
accident caused a temporary closing of Duncan Hall. 
Dave Lane, 29, was examined
 by an attending physi-
cian at Santa Teresa Hospital and released after about 
one hour of observation.
 The doctor found no ill effects 
and "no 





working  on a project for his masters degree 
in chemistry when two 
chemicals, hexamethylene di -
amine and 
triglycidyl phosphate, overheated at 
8:30  p.m. 
This 
created  a small cloud of 
fumes,
 said Richard Staley, 
SJSU public information 
manager,
 of which Lane inhaled 
a 




52,  was named 
Jan.  2 as SJSU 
athlet-
ics 





 who served 
as athletics 
director  of 
Califor-
nia State 
University  at 
Fullerton




two  selection 













 begain in 










was  chosen 
from
 a final group
 of five 
and 
approved  by SJSU 






 include your information in 
Spartaguide, visit the Daily office in 
Room 208, second floor of Dwight 
Bente! Hall. 





















Valenti.  The class 
is held from 
2 to 4:30 p.m.
 on Thurs-
days

















will hold a 
meeting  at 7:30 







 at 971-8653. 













































 tutoring for 
all 
international  students.
 Tutoring is 
available  from 1 to 3 




Building Room 222 
(Group Room 11. 
For more information, 
call
 Muriel at 
279-4575
 
   
Flying















   
Career 







12:30,  2:30 and 
4:30 
tomorrow 









 for more 
infor-
mation. 


































 personal & pro 
lessional growth as 
volunteei  in 
tern in wodd ...wed local 
program Counseling support sane 
ices admin data processing. pub 
lic awareness, fund raising.  etc 
& mono lingual all motors
 
grad 
undergrad Experience from clet 
ical
 to post grad. intro
 to extro 
yen We need you Near campus 
ICEF PO Box 952 SJ. 95108. 
280
 5055 
LIVE IN OR 
OUT.
 child care. elderly 
care hou eeeee ping. part
 time and 




 Blvd . 223 AN 
Joaw
 95117 Employer fee paid 
agency No lee to employees Coll 
243 0370 
810 8380 WEEKLY 
UPI,





Rush self ad   
envelope to 
Dept AN 7. POD 
910CEW 


















































SJSU Call now 
follow tales 
and viewing 










CABLE  TV has 4 
openings in 
the direct 
sales  dent If 
you  are 
looking  for 
enjoyable
 and very 
profitable 
lull time employment 
don't 
pass  this 
opportunity
 Every  
household is a 




benefits Call Ed 









 working with 
major 




 & short 
term assgnrnts 
avail Arrow eeeee 
Temp Svcs . 
100  N Winchestet 





ASSIST.  20 30 Ms 
/wk. eves 
& wknds Varied




round  op 
portunity
 with flexible hrs
 Call Jen 
or 












5395 $4 75151  





 qualify for 
Work  Study 
Deadline  for 
applying  in the 
SP
 & S 
Office.
 Old Cal is 





























































































































60890   
GOV't  JOBS 
$15000 








 ROOM FOR rent,
 Nest bus 
stop. all unlitlep
 included Price 
ne 
gobable Call





 N.d  
placer 



















mugs,  T 






















































sage practitioner offering nonses  





in ocuptessure & Esalen 
techniques Gift certificates also 
available By appt only Call Jan 
ice14081287  2993 




roses, pledge dance cot 
sages & boutonnieres Located et 
the Student Union. open 11 30 
am 6 00 pm every school day 
Brighten
 a friend's day with a rose, 
12 Please order 
corsages  0650 
& up) & bouts 1931 ahead Wed 
dings too, 
Julie  984 8280 
NASON HAIR & SKIN care salon for all 
the beautiful people of color Re 
lasers
 curly perms press & curls 
nails Men & women 1739 Bet 
ryessa Rd 259 2848. eve appm 














pogo double spaced Available 
seven 
days a we. All work gum 
anteed Thanks 
ABILITIES
 TO MATCH all your needs. 
Fast accurate 
word
 prom.. To 
Fabian format esp. 81 50/ds 






Pick up and 
delivery  available Ma 
ciniosh
 available to finish edit 
/print what you start Also graph 
I. 
and copying the best lob tor 
the 




Li 'l Office Helper 
(40812965703 
ABILITY & ACCURACY are the key el 
ements for your perfect papa, 
Special. in tutabian 
APA MLA all 

































asp Willow Glen area Cell Malele 




 ENTERPRISE Professional 
typing and 
hominess serviceS at 
very 
reasonable






************  ******** 
page Idouble spaced mt 
type) Call 720 8635  
THE BEST PROFESSIONAL
 Typist' 
Prompt accurate, dependable 
IBM Electric 75 
St 75 -double 
space per page including edieseg 
Reports thesis papers. resumes * 




 PROCESSING Dissertation & * 
thesis specialist Nothing less 'no,' * 
10 pages accepted 





Olive letters Fifteen years aspen 
* 
enc. Jnye at 264 1029  
74.19 
W*9r 







 Ir *Or 
19 sk 
Yere-er  W 
**Fir*,
 9ir 94-8r1910.19 sir 
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dent discounts Call after 3 pry 
251 8813 Ability Plus Work Pro 
messing 
North  San Jo. area  
WORD PROCESSING, Student papers 
business 
letters
 notary public 







































































Pk,  L $ 70 
00 
Phone 
























word  proceesing 


























Print Your Ad 
Here  
1Count approximately 30 










Print Name   










CHECK,  MONEY 
ORDER
 
OR CASH TO 
SPARTAN DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS  
San Jose State 
University  
San Jose, 
California  95192  
I:lambed Dash located
 lessee 08112011 
Days 
 Deadline 




dates  only 
 
No refunds on 
































continued from page i 
areas in which the proposed 
budget  
would limit our 
ability  to provide and 
 
improve  programs," 
Reynolds said. 
These areas include a 
lottery at -
'location,
 a $6 
million  "unidentified
 
reduction,"  a lack




 to fine 
arts
 programs 
and  an 
allocation  of fees




 enrolled in 
regular
 courses, 




jpates the CSU 
system  to be awarded 
413
 
million from the lottery education 
flund. Horne called this "a specu-
Qative figure." 
t "Someone in the governor's of -
;ice is using a crystal ball to come up 
-7with this figure," Horne said. 
; Even the governor said the funds 
venerated from the lottery could be 
iunpredictable."  




tional money from 
California's new 

















 that these funds can 
be 
unpredictable,"  the governor said 
in his Jan. 8 state -of -the-state ad-
dress 
Board  of 
Trustees
 for them 
to
 then 
determine  how 
the








 to the 










 are affected by the 
lottery 

























lottery funds will replace funding 
from the general budget for certain 
programs rather than supplement 
the funding, Horne said. The chancel-
lor's position is that these funds 










Decision up to housing
 director 
continued from
 page I 
is enough reason to evict a student. 
After information is received 
about an incident, Housing either 
gives a verbal warning, issue a 
writ-
ten probation or terminate
 the stu-
dent's license
 to live at the villages. If 
a student receives
 a written proba-
 tion. "any kind 
of rule breaking is 

































































can  be made either to 
the director of Housing or to 
a hear-
ing board, which consists of housing 
staff, faculty and 














Fights at the Villages are rare, 
she said. 
"Hopefully  after this inci-
dent, it will 
be even rarer," she said. 
The 
university's  








ties  to protect








the  right to 
sanction  a 
student  for 
vio-
lations. 
Sanctions include: a written rep-
rimand, restriction of privileges, dis-
ciplinary probation, suspension or 
expulsion from the university and fi-
nancial restitution, according to the 
statement. 
Robert Martin, dean of Student 
Services Division, said the fight was 
"something 
he
 wouldn't be able to 
























 and for 
the 





 unclear what will happen if 










































































addition  to concerns
 about lot-
tery 
funding,  the CSU 
administrators  
are










students  are 
allo-




system,  those 
fees 






















sal  calls for 
these funds




























































will  cause a 
"problem"  for
 






 budget also has 
called for 
a 86 million 
"unidentified 






decrease  in 
funding could mean a decrease in 
merit pay 









decision  has been
 made about 



























Horne  said. 
The 
fourth  

















 that the 
fine arts be 




not provide for this 
in-
crease, Horne said. 
"Taken as a whole, the gover-
nor's proposed 
budget for CSU 
war-
rants 













WHILE  YOU LEARN 
The Air Force College
 Senior Engineering 
Program is 
open
 to students in Aeronautical, 
Astronautical, 
Architectural,  Mechanical, 
Nuclear, and 
Electrical engineering.
 If you 
qualify for the program,
 you'll receive Air 
Force pay 
and allowances while you 
com-
plete your final 























 as career Public 
Safety  Officers are 
available
 with the 
University 
Police  Department. Four 141 
positions are currently 
avail-
able. Successful 
candidates  will be placed on 
an eligibility list for fu-
ture  position consideration. Involves 
Police Patrol and Investigation in 
protecting life and property 








fluency in Spanish desirable. Demonstrated ability to work with di-
verse ethnic, cultural and socioeconomic groups. Valid drivers license 
required , must pass background investigation and psychological tests. 
Must be able to meet medical standards. Written and physical 
agility 
exams will be given Feb. 9th, 1985. Applicants will be advised of se-
lection process. Test and agility preparation workshops will be avail-
able. 
SALARY: $2001. - $2408.00 
FILING DEADLINE: February 1, 1985 
APPLY: San Jose State University 
Personnel  Office 
125 
S.
 7th Street 
San Jose,





















Catch  the new FREE San Jose State Shuttle from the free, 
secure 
Park & Ride lot 
at 
Vine  and 1-280  every 15 
minutes  
between






(see map). For more information on 
shuttle,  buses, 
vanpool  or 






 State and County
 Transit 
are  offering a $5.00 
discount on $20.00 monthly Flash Passes available at the 
Student
 Union A.S. 
Business  
Office,








 has 20 routes serving
 
the SJSU 
area  as 
well as 38 other local routes and 19 other 




 information  call 
287-4210.  
AVOID THE SJSU TRAFFICHOP
 



































I I 3i 
PARK
 












Southbound,  exit Vine
-Almaden, 
L Almaden, 







280, exit Vine -Almaden
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